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11 August 2014

Upcoming Fixtures....

Lakes5

The Autumn sprint series is taking shape at the moment
with a seven event programme visiting Maryport,
Cockermouth, Silloth, Whitehaven, Workington and
Keswick. These events are always very popular and are
ideal as an introduction to the sport. Please tell as many
friends as possible about them and bring them along.
There will be some fliers, so please take some of those
and advertise the series as widely as you can.

Day2 turned out really nice with
sunshine! A great team effort showed
everyone what WCOC can do.
Many thanks to the key people,
Rob Holder, Dave Fenwick and Bob
Barnby for their time and effort in
getting the basic framework in place.
All went well and there were many
complimentary comments about the
courses.
Michael Pearson stole the show with
five wins on M70 over the week!
There will be many stories to tell from
all the multi-day events this summer
having had quite a few club members
visiting Switzerland and Sweden (and
perhaps even Croatia!). The next
newsletter would benefit enormously
from a retell of some of your exploits,
so pen to paper and pass on to
Graham Watson for inclusion in the
next issue.

2014 Galoppens

Keswick Museum

THIS WEEK Thur 14 August, Whinlatter
Fell. Open fell with complex shape for intricate
navigation. See website for the parking details. Usual
courses, long, short and novice. Starts 6-7pm. Cost
£3/£1.50.

Thur 21 August, Latterbarrow.

Open fell
with great views. See website for the parking details.
Usual courses, long, short and novice. Starts 6-7pm. Cost
£3/£1.50.

Sprint Series

Please be sure you complete five galoppens on the same
colour course to get your maximum points in the league!

Winter Series

Fancy planning one of the early events in the night series on
some of the easier terrain? Mike Harrison would be keen to
find you an area to plan on, and a Thursday evening date to
suit you. If you have already had a go with a summer event
then a night one could be right up your street!

Club running top

What do you think of a running vest
(sleeveless) for urbanO in the club colours,
similar to the current O-top? Would you buy
one if the club bought a stock? What material
would you like it made of? Any preferences?

Twitter. You can follow @WCOC2014

The Keswick Museum are planning
an exhibition (for sometime in
February 2015) of maps, their use
and how they are made. We have
been asked for some input as a club
and are currently considering how
we might be involved.
They may even entertain a talk (or
series of talks) during the course of
the exhibition. Anyone fancy being
involved with that? Everything in
the early planning stages so no firm
timings as yet!
Do we have any videos to run on a
screen to entertain viewers?
We could have sessions when
club members could be present to
explain and demonstrate. OCAD
with maps at high resolution?

Keep an eye on the Facebook page for Club goings-on!
http://www.facebook.com/pages/West-Cumberland-Orienteering-Club/165760043481944?v=info

